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THE IMMERSE PROJECT
Integrated Management and Monitoring of Estuarine and Coastal Ecosystems (IMMERSE), is a
research project aimed at informing an Integrated Environmental Management and Monitoring
system (EMMS) for Irish estuarine and coastal ecosystems. It is funded by the Irish Environmental
Protection Agency’s Research Programme (grant no. 2013-B-PhD-11). The methodology for the
EMMS will be applicable on a national scale, and will aim to align with the requirements of the
Water Framework, Marine Strategy Framework, Habitats, Birds and Floods Directives.
The specific objectives of the project are to:









Review the current environmental pressures on Irish estuarine ecosystems based on existing
regulatory data and academic research and identify possible conflicts;
Develop a matrix of regulatory compliance requirements based on current domestic and
European legislation and policy targets and analyse their spatial implications for Irish
estuaries;
Based on international best practice, develop a proposed framework for the management
and monitoring of Irish estuarine ecosystems;
Develop a SMART analysis of two selected case studies of Irish estuary ecosystems;
Explore the opportunities and constraints of implementing the proposed framework of
EMMS developed above in the context of the two selected case studies;
Develop a definitive framework for Ireland; and
Develop a user interface and dissemination strategy for the project findings, including inter
alia, academic papers, conference presentations and a GIS-interface.

The project is being taken forward in three key stages:
1) Developing a proposed framework of EMMS, which involves reviewing international models of
best practice in integrated estuarine management including an appraisal of relevant legislative and
regulatory requirements for their sustainable management;
2) Data Gathering and User Engagement, based on two case study areas, the Shannon Estuary and
Dublin Bay; and
3) Analysis, Synthesis and Dissemination, including a performance analysis of the proposed
framework of EMMS based on the case studies. This will conclude in the development of an
appropriate EMMS template which can be applied in any Irish estuarine context.
Working Paper I (Integrated Environmental Management: A Review of the Concept) highlighted that
although the concept of Integrated Environmental Management (IEM) has been discussed at length
in an academic context, there is limited engagement on ‘how’ to implement such an approach in
practice, particularly in relation to estuarine and coastal environments. Working Paper II emphasised
the current and overly complex legislative and regulatory context underpinning the management of
the marine environment. In Ireland, the approach so far to estuarine, coastal and marine
management has been fragmented and mainly sectoral. However, with policy becoming more
integrated at a European level, there is potential for the Irish Government to endorse a more holistic
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approach with the emergence of new coastal and marine legislation under the MSP Directive and
the pending Draft Foreshore Bill.
IMMERSE seeks to address the gap in the literature between theory and practice by devising a
conceptual framework based on a critical review of related concepts, principles, processes,
governance structures and by assessing how IEM is practiced in other international examples.
By building on the findings of Working Papers I and II, an idealised framework of integrated
environmental management and monitoring for estuarine and coastal ecosystems (EMMS) was
developed and described in Working Paper III (Development of the IMMERSE proposed framework
of EMMS). This concluded Stage 1 of the research.
The next stage of the project (Stage 2: Data Gathering and User Engagement) involves presenting
the proposed framework of EMMS to the critical evaluation of stakeholders within the two case
studies (i.e. the Shannon Estuary and Dublin Bay). This aspect of the research involved close working
with members of the project Steering Group, case study working groups and national, regional and
local stakeholders involved in estuarine and coastal management in the Shannon and Dublin Bay.
The purpose of this document, Working Paper IV (The Shannon Estuary – A Case Study), is to reflect
upon the experience and lessons learned of applying the proposed framework of EMMS within the
Shannon Estuary among potential future users.
The main objectives of Working Paper IV are to provide the following:




An overall account of the workshop proceedings and key emerging themes in terms of
estuary management;
A summary of stakeholders’ feedback and critique of how the proposed framework
performed when applied within the context of the Shannon Estuary; and
An overview of benefits and constraints of the framework as well as possible challenges to
its future use and make suggestions on how such challenges might be overcome.

The participation of key stakeholders in the workshop contributed to an overall SWOT analysis of
this first version of the framework, which was also applied within a Dublin Bay context and reported
in a subsequent Working Paper V (Dublin Bay – A Case Study). These findings will form the basis of
the next and final stage of the research: Stage 3: Analysis, Synthesis and Dissemination. This final
stage will reflect on the experience of applying the proposed framework of EMMS amongst the
Shannon Estuary and Dublin Bay stakeholders, carrying out an in-depth analysis of the workshop
data recordings and devising an iteration best suited to the Irish Context. Working Paper VI will
conclude by making recommendations which can be replicated on an island-wide basis.
Working Paper IV is therefore an initial description of the Shannon Estuary workshop. A more
detailed analysis of the Shannon Estuary and Dublin Bay case studies will follow in final Working
Paper VI. Further information on the IMMERSE project is available on the project website:
http://bit.ly/IMMERSE and on Twitter@IMMERSE14
or by contacting the project researcher: Christina Kelly – ckelly16@qub.ac.uk
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1. Introduction
Estuaries and coasts are important ecologically, economically and socially. They are amongst the
most productive natural habitats in the world; have traditionally been important places of
navigation; their land banks are prime locations for urban development; and historically, have been
important areas for fishing and recreational activities. In more recent times, however, population
growth, food and energy requirements, increased economic activity, and improved standards of
living are resulting in unprecedented levels of demand for coastal and marine resources.
Given their important natural features and the demands placed on them by human activities,
estuarine and coastal resources must be managed in a way that allows sustainable development.
Furthermore it is important to acknowledge that it is not possible to plan and manage marine
ecosystems or components of ecosystems, and that only human activities are ‘manageable’ (Ehler &
Douvere, 2009).
As IMMERSE has reported to date, multiple human activities affect both the land and coastal
environment, however current management primarily considers activities in isolation such as fishing,
conservation, renewable energy, port and harbour development, land infrastructure etc. (Cornu et
al., 2014; Crowder, 2006; Foley et al., 2013; Halpern et al., 2008; Visbeck et al., 2014).
Current governance frameworks, wherein management is fragmented among sectors and
institutions with little attention to conflicts or complementarities among social, economic and
environmental objectives, are insufficient to address the issues described above (Holden, 2012;
Mitchell, 2005). Fragmented institutional arrangements complicate effective environmental
management by: narrowing criteria in decision-making; encouraging competing and contradictory
objectives; increasing duplication of effort; and introducing disconnects between national, regional
and local-level activities (Edelenbos & van Meerkerk, 2015; Kidd & Shaw, 2007).
The adoption of more integrated approaches have been advanced to manage the critical interrelations between users and users and the environment. It also encourages greater synergies
between different activities, leading to more effective spatial planning (Healey, 2006; Kidd & Shaw,
2007; Tewdwr-Jones & Allmendinger, 2006). Therefore in order to have a healthy and productive
ecosystem in which human uses and the environment may be synchronised there is a need to move
from the current sectoral approach to a more holistic one of management (McLusky & Elliott, 2004).
Integrated environmental management (IEM) is one method to capture and deal with such
complexities by providing a more coherent approach to environmental issues with increased
coordination between different levels, sectors and resource users. In this regard, IMMERSE devised a
proposed framework of integrated Environmental Management and Monitoring System (EMMS) for
estuaries and coasts which was informed by:
•
•
•

Principles of Integrated Environmental Management;
A review of integrated processes related to estuarine and coastal management; and
An analysis of the practical implementation of these integrated processes within
multiple case studies.

The methodology is illustrated in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Development of a proposed framework of EMMS
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2. Progressing Stage 2 of IMMERSE
Stage 2 (Data Gathering and User Engagement), reported here, was the main empirical element and
largely involved evaluating the proposed framework of EMMS, as illustrated in Figure 2, within two
case study areas: the Shannon Estuary and Dublin Bay.
The Shannon Estuary and Dublin Bay provide suitable case studies to test the proposed framework
of EMMS. Both areas are multi-functional, with the waters and adjoining lands supporting a range of
functions, uses and activities (Clare County Council et al., 2013; Dublin Port Company, 2012). Both
are important regions for tourism, leisure and recreation, fishing, aquaculture, heritage and
landscape and support important habitats and species. Similarly, the landside of both estuaries and
coasts accommodates extensive human settlements. All these changes have impacted on the
functioning of the estuarine system. Future port expansion plans and emerging growth in the
renewable energy sector also have the potential to cause additional pressures and conflicts in both
of these areas. These case studies clearly share a number of similar characteristics and as two of the
main estuarine and coastal resources in Ireland are considered ideal sites to test the framework.

Figure 2: The 9 steps involved in the IMMERSE proposed framework of EMMS
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3. The Shannon Estuary
The Shannon Estuary is the largest estuary in Ireland, located on the west coast where the River
Shannon meets the Atlantic Ocean. It comprises a water body of some 31,500 hectares (ha),
covering a distance of 100km from Limerick City to Loop Head, Co. Clare. The mouth of the estuary
is approximately 15 km wide and narrows to just over 3 km between Kilcredaun and Kilconly
Headlands. The Gateway town of Shannon and Shannon Airport are located along the estuary to the
north, while Limerick City and the port of Foynes are located in the southern part of the estuary.
The estuary area is a multi-functional zone, with the waters and adjoining lands supporting a range
of functions, uses and activities including: shipping and port; industry; commercial and recreational
fisheries; aquaculture; tourism, leisure and recreation; energy generation; fuel storage; aviation;
heritage and landscape; and valuable habitats and species, as illustrated in Map 1.
The management of estuarine and coastal resources in Ireland has until recently, been carried out in
an ad hoc manner. This can be explained by the current lack of an overall strategic policy for
estuarine, coastal or marine spatial planning in Ireland. Consequently, estuarine management has
been conducted on a sector by sector basis with responsibilities divvied up among a plethora of
government departments and agencies. The Strategic Integrated Framework Plan for the Shannon
Estuary (SIFP) however, is the first tangible example of a joined-up approach to integrated
management in Ireland (Clare County Council et al., 2013). This particular case recognised the need
to manage the estuary holistically. The SIFP sets out an integrated marine and land use planning
strategy which facilitates economic growth and promotes environmental management within the
SIFP study area. This presents a useful case to review as part of IMMERSE as there are already
foundations in place on which to build and apply a proposed framework of integrated management
and monitoring and will therefore provide insights on potential benefits and constraints as well as
possible challenges and suggestions on how these might be overcome.
3.1 Shannon estuary policy context
The SIFP was commissioned by Clare County Council, Kerry County Council, Limerick City Council,
Limerick County Council, Shannon Development and the Shannon Foynes Port Company in 2011. It
was overseen by a multi-agency Steering Group comprising of the aforementioned, and other key
stakeholders with an interest in the Estuary, with Clare County Council as lead authority. The SIFP is
an example of an attempt at an integrated approach to estuarine and coastal management in
Ireland. The SIFP represents a collaborative approach to coastal zone management within the
Shannon Estuary. The SIFP is “an inter-jurisdictional land and marine based framework plan to guide
the future development and management” of activities within the Shannon Estuary (Clare County
Council et al., 2013, p.1.). The SIFP was published in 2013 following consultation and environmental
assessment and is currently being adopted into the relevant statutory county development plans by
way of a formal variation. However, it is acknowledged that the SIFP has no immediate statutory
remit within marine waters and consequently the land use zoning will remain within the terrestrial
environment.
A formal system of integrated estuary management would serve to further strengthen the
integration of both land and marine planning systems. The SIFP is an indication that a holistic
approach to estuarine and coastal planning in Ireland is possible and a good example of vertical
(organisational), horizontal (cross-sectoral) and territorial (land-sea) integration. Therefore at a time
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of new emerging national coastal and marine legislation, it is timely to reflect on the best and most
effective ways of sustainably governing and harnessing our natural resources for the benefit of all.
The SIFP is being implemented in accordance with a plethora of international and national
legislation. Furthermore, the management of the estuary is the responsibility of numerous
governmental departments and agencies as illustrated in Figure 3 – ‘Shannonogram’.
The SIFP is a valuable resource in terms of providing wide-ranging data and information on local
environmental, economic and societal- related estuarine issues. It is also a forum for sharing of
knowledge, experiences and lessons learned during the SIFP process. It is therefore regarded a
practical case study to expose the proposed framework of EMMS to the critical evaluation of
stakeholders who have experience in attempting an integrated approach at this scale. This will help
to inform the development of a general template that can be transferable to any national estuarine
environment.
The IMMERSE proposed framework must firstly undergo an experiential review which relies on
actions, trial and error and feedback to identify potential benefits and constraints, with the input of
a wide range of stakeholders being an essential component of judging the challenges and
opportunities for an integrated approach to estuarine management.
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Map 1: Shannon Estuary Sample Uses
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4. Workshop Design and Application
The methodology for Stage 2 was agreed in consultation with the IMMERSE Steering Group (ISG),
and involved data collection, interviews and facilitating a workshop event to present and critique the
proposed framework of EMMS among future potential users.
4.1
Stakeholder participation
As part of the development of the SIFP, a steering group chaired by the Chief Executive of Clare
County Council, Mr. Tom Coughlan, was formed to oversee its management and implementation.
The SIFP Steering Group membership is included in Appendix 1. In addition to the Steering Group,
sub working groups were formed to assist with sectoral management issues such as the
environment and industry. These groups continue to fulfil these roles. Both the SIFP Steering Group
and Environment Working Group were contacted and arrangements were made for: participation at
future meetings; the sharing of information and experiences; participation in interviews; raising
awareness of IMMERSE; and support for the stakeholder workshop.
Both the SIFP Steering and Environment Working Groups were fully supportive of the IMMERSE
project and confirmed their willingness to assist with the project and in particular, the stakeholder
workshop event to be held on 25th June 2015.
4.2
Data and information collection
In addition to a review of academic literature and international case studies of estuarine and coastal
management, information relating to the SIFP was also gathered. This included the suite of
information submitted with the SIFP i.e. the SIFP written statement, SEA Environmental Report,
Natura Impact Report and supporting appendices including mapping. This extensive information
indicated the baseline knowledge available for the Shannon Estuary at the time of its publication and
also highlighted data gaps and requirements including bird surveys and cetacean monitoring for
future actions as part of the ongoing implementation of the SIFP. The workshop presented another
opportunity to identify additional information and data gaps.
The proposed framework of EMMS will build on the information gathered and experience gained
during the SIFP preparation process, and the environmental assessments carried out. The Shannon
Estuary stakeholder engagement workshop was an opportunity to ask the stakeholders how a
framework might be populated in terms of data and information needs, actions required and
stakeholder engagement, building on the SIFP experience and reaching out to a wider group of
participants. This was key in helping shape and influence the further development of the framework
by inviting the participants to relate and identify the potential benefits and constraints of the
framework through their own related experiences within a mutually supportive environment. The
workshop encouraged the continued sharing of data sources and information; and stakeholder
collaboration. It was also a platform to highlight a number of issues pertinent to estuarine and
coastal management such as access to data, information distribution and the identification of
knowledge gaps which will be explored further as part of the IMMERSE research.
4.3
Stakeholder Scoping Interviews
During spring 2015 seven interviews were conducted with key national and local stakeholders to
scope issues around estuarine and coastal management in Ireland and in particular, the Shannon
Estuary. Those interviewed included local authority planners and ecologists, NPWS officers and
national marine policy and licensing professionals.
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The interviews were informative in identifying pertinent topics for discussion and helping to design
interactive workshop tasks. This was also beneficial in ensuring a more efficient use of stakeholders’
time and expertise. The key issues raised during the interviews are outlined in the following
sections.
Identifying opportunities for integrated management
 The joined-up approach endorsed through the SIFP had been successful in bringing the
different agencies together.
 The management structures already in place for the delivery of the SIFP i.e. the Steering
Group and sub-working groups, were seen as appropriate for facilitating the development of
any type of management and monitoring framework.
 Existing structures could be augmented through better communication and collaboration
among the different agencies with responsibilities for the management of the estuary as
well as estuary users e.g. fisheries, Shannon Foynes Port Company (SFPC), local authorities
etc.
 The development of a common approach is a potential opportunity to avoid competing
agendas. For example, it was suggested that some sectors may be more in favour of
development rather than environmental conservation. Therefore by bringing different
agencies together it may present an opportunity to identify and agree on priority
management issues in a collaborative setting.
 A joined-up approach has the potential to identify and quantify cumulative and incombination effects.
Challenges in implementing integrated management
 Governance and resources i.e. financial and human resources were identified as challenges
to implementing an integrated approach.
 Full-time personnel should be assigned responsibility to oversee the framework’s
application. This would ensure continuity over time rather than ad hoc management when
required.
 A mentoring group was suggested akin to the SIFP Steering Group to oversee estuary
management and monitoring.
 The agreement of various government departments and agencies on management measures
was seen as a challenge given the range and scope of their differing agendas e.g. economic
development as opposed to nature conservation.
Stakeholder Engagement
 Additional stakeholders such as the general public could potentially be involved in the
development of an integrated framework of EMMS.
 Other government departments, for example, the Department of Agriculture, Food and the
Marine, should be more involved, particularly as the consenting authority for fisheries and
aquaculture developments under current foreshore legislation.
 Irish Water was also identified as a key stakeholder with responsibility for providing water
services throughout Ireland.
 Local communities and citizens located along the estuary were also identified as potential
stakeholders who should be more involved in the management of the Shannon Estuary.
9

Data and information sources
 A lot of baseline information is available on the estuary however; there was still some
ground-truthing to be carried out to ensure that information was kept up-to-date and
reflected the current situation.
 It was considered that sensitivity mapping and/or appraisals for each of the designated
opportunity sites were lacking in the SIFP. Other data gaps highlighted included habitat
surveys and bird counts and monitoring. It was expected that additional surveys or reviews
would be commissioned by the SIFP Environmental Working Group to address these
information gaps in the near future.
 In terms of access to the data already collected as part of the SIFP, it was unknown to some
of the interviewees who was managing or had responsibility for the data. While it had been
collated by the consultants, each local authority and agency still only had access to their own
data and there had been no sharing of information as such. It is acknowledged that the
information collected as part of the SIFP is with Clare County Council and can be released on
request.
 The need for a central repository to make estuary information and spatial data freely
available to all was recommended.
Indicators and monitoring
 Internationally there are already a range of indicators identified for reporting and
monitoring under the Water Framework, the Marine Strategy Framework, the SEA and Birds
and Habitats Directives. However, when asked about specific monitoring ongoing in the
Shannon Estuary, many of the locally based interviewees were unable to provide examples
of current systems.
 Further guidance is required for indicators on emerging issues such as marine litter, invasive
non-native species and the social impacts of marine developments on the local community.
Implementation of an EMMS framework
 There are merits to the framework being both a statutory and voluntarily adopted
instrument.
 With a voluntary framework, some stakeholders felt that perhaps agencies would not be
consistent in terms of implementing it in its entirety and worse still, may even ‘cherry pick’
certain aspects of the framework. Furthermore, there is a belief that a voluntary instrument
may not have any sanctions enforced and so it should be built into a statutory system similar
to the SIFP.
 How the framework could exist within the newly emerging marine spatial planning system
for Ireland was another consideration.

The insight provided by the interviewees helped to formulate a range of questions linked to each of
the stages within the IMMERSE proposed framework. In terms of developing the partnership
approach, the workshop investigated building commitment to the process of integrated
management; establishing shared goals and objectives; and exploring the priority issues for the
Shannon Estuary in terms of environmental, economic and social development.
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With regards to governance and resources, the tasks probed into who should be the establishing/
lead agency in charge of the framework for the Shannon Estuary and who should fund its
development and implementation. During the tasks participants were then asked about potential
stakeholder involvement and at which stages of the framework they should be consulted.
In relation to data and information sources, the key emerging themes include determining who
hosts the datasets relating to the estuary; how they are maintained i.e. kept up-to date and relevant;
who commissions further studies where data gaps exist; providing open access to the data and
providing clearer guidance on environmental indicators and monitoring. Consequently, the
workshop participants were queried on what information was available and how it could be used to
determine estuarine parameters. Questions were posed during the workshop tasks on information
gaps and what was required to assess impacts and risks. The participants were also asked about
current indicators and monitoring regimes as well as distinguishing targets and thresholds for
estuarine management.
The implementation of the framework was explored during the workshop in terms of both statutory
and voluntary adoption as well as considering its potential challenges and benefits. Whether it could
be used as statutory guidance or as best practice would require further reflection and research as
part of IMMERSE. The participants’ responses to these questions and the aforementioned issues is
discussed in the following section.
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5. Shannon Estuary Stakeholder Engagement Workshop
The Shannon Estuary stakeholder engagement workshop was held in the Limerick Strand Hotel on
25th June 2015 and was a one-day event attended by 34 participants. A list of attendees is available
in Appendix 2. The main aim of the workshop was to present the proposed framework of EMMS to
key stakeholders and seek their feedback and critique of how it performed when applied within the
context of the Shannon Estuary.
th

Figure 3: Participants at the Shannon Estuary Workshop on 25 June 2015

The participation of key stakeholders in the workshop contributed to an overall SWOT analysis of
this first version of the framework. Stakeholder feedback helped to identify the potential benefits
and constraints of the framework as well as considering possible challenges to its future use which
will contribute to future suggestions on how such challenges might be overcome.
The workshop event comprised the following key stages:
•
•
•
•
•

Briefing participants on the purpose and scope of the workshop
Overview of IMMERSE progress to date
Plenary Session with Sue Kidd, University of Liverpool and Walter Foley, Celtic Seas
Partnership in Dublin Bay
Tasks A-D: Developing and refining the framework of EMMS within the Shannon Estuary
using small group tasks
Wrap-up to confirm workshop outcomes and outputs

A copy of the workshop agenda is included in Appendix 3.
The plenary session delivered by Sue Kidd, University of Liverpool, provided a practical overview of
working examples of estuary management in Britain, their legacy and the contextual conditions
relevant to the IMMERSE proposed framework of integrated environmental management and
monitoring systems.
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This presentation reflected on the aims of the Mersey Basin Campaign, in particular, which sought to
improve the river basin quality, encourage sustainable waterside regeneration and engage
individuals, businesses and communities in the process. Over the years the Campaign has continued
in terms of developing an Action Programme, a Business Plan, a Waterfront Regional Park
Framework and is now aiming to be a Global Exemplar for Sustainable Urban Growth by 2045. The
plenary speaker noted that while water quality is still an issue there are however, key considerations
for the Shannon Estuary in terms of continued leadership, government backing and flexibility and
adaptability. The joining up of agendas and partnership working were imperative in driving forward
the campaign and meeting objectives. A copy of the presentation is available on the IMMERSE
website.
The second speaker, Walter Foley, Celtic Seas Partnership (CSP) provided an introduction to the
research currently being conducted within Dublin Bay and the synergetic relationship between
IMMERSE and CSP in terms of study area, stakeholders, data and information sharing and best
practice in integrated coastal management.
In particular, the speaker described some of the challenges he had encountered in terms of defining
and designating a proposed coastal area, engaging with numerous stakeholders with an interest in
Dublin Bay and incorporating Dublin Bay data on the Dublin Dashboard. The ultimate aim of the
Dublin Bay CSP project is to develop a strategic management framework for the Bay. A copy of the
presentation is available on the IMMERSE website.

5.1
Summary of findings from the interactive tasks
The stakeholders were then asked to actively participate in four tasks (A-D) as prescribed below.
5.1.1 Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary
For the first task, Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary,
stakeholders were asked the following three questions:
Q1: What is working well in the Shannon i.e. estuary management?
Q2 - How could estuarine management be enhanced?
Q3 - What changes need to happen to facilitate these enhancements?
The aim of Task A was to determine the current issues affecting the management of the estuary
whilst identifying opportunities and challenges for implementing an integrated approach.
A summary of the answers provided is included in Table 1, Appendix 4 and discussed in the following
sections.
Q1: What is working well in the Shannon i.e. estuary management?
The participants noted that monitoring initiatives including water quality, shellfish and biotoxin
monitoring currently being conducted by the EPA and the Marine Institute were working well. The
availability of cultural heritage datasets and ongoing research was also considered to be an
important contribution to heritage management within the Shannon Estuary.
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The development of the SIFP was highlighted on several occasions as an example of good
management within the Shannon Estuary. As it is being adopted by the various county councils by
way of variation to the relevant county development plans, this was seen as the beginning of an
integrated approach and joint-up thinking. One participant commented that the ‘emergence of the
SIFP is a huge step forward’ (Workshop participant [1], June 2015). The SIFP featured prominently as
it goes beyond land use; has improved communication beyond different agencies; has incorporated
baseline evidence and knowledge in the identification of development sites; and is considered to be
useful and practical.
The progression of conservation objectives for European designated sites or Natura 2000 sites (i.e.
SPAs and SACs) in the Shannon Estuary was identified as a good management measure. The
conservation objectives were recognised as a good starting point and would assist with appropriate
assessment, as required under the Habitats Directive.
The transposition of EU environmental directives into Irish law was identified as a good management
initiative for the Shannon Estuary. Through the various legislation and regulatory practice, the
participants acknowledged that there was good ecological awareness amongst the local community
and better communication between the different bodies responsible for estuary management.
Other more specific management measures noted as working well in the Shannon Estuary included
shipping; good port facilities; eco-tourism through initiatives such as the Wild Atlantic Way; and the
fishing and food industry. Similarly, the local communities were recognised as being important in
estuary management.
While current management measures did seem to be working well, it was also acknowledged that
the water quality in the Shannon Estuary was of medium status when it should be of good or high
quality status. Notwithstanding, ecosystems were continuing to exist alongside a number of
industries within the estuary.
Q2 - How could estuarine management be enhanced?
With regards to management, participants acknowledged that further enhancements were required
especially with regards to improving the water quality of the estuary from medium to good or high
ecological status.
Many participants felt that the bodies involved in monitoring and collating data should make the
information available for sharing and dissemination. Similarly, the issue of data availability became a
prominent theme throughout the workshop and, in particular, the need for more baseline data, the
prioritising of information gaps, better dissemination of data and access to a dashboard/ portal for
estuary information.
In terms of environmental awareness, some participants felt that a better understanding of the
relationship between different environmental objectives was required i.e. are they aligned or are
they in conflict? This is an important consideration in terms of the strategic management of the
estuary.
Whilst the SIFP was seen as a first step to integration, there are still a number of enhancements the
participants wished to see, including dedicated funding and staff to oversee its implementation. The
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development of an integrated environmental management plan or charter for the Estuary setting
out key responsibilities was another suggested improvement.
Stakeholder involvement was another aspect of management the participants’ felt required
improvement. Community groups, local industries and businesses such as tourism, recreation,
farming etc. should be better engaged as part of the management process. Likewise, public
consultation should be enhanced particularly when developing a shared vision and shared
ownership of the estuary. Longer-term investment in expertise, local authorities and stakeholder coordination was also emphasised. Similarly, more investment in infrastructure and education was
highlighted for enhancement.
Continued and improved co-ordination between stakeholders was also mentioned several times. In
particular, there was an emphasis on further joined-up thinking, better understanding of objectives,
sharing of best practice and, in particular, better co-ordination between industries regarding best
practice in environmental management. The integration of statutory plans and the SIFP via
IMMERSE was identified as one avenue to achieve better co-ordination.
Other specific enhancements included the availability of velocity modelling for the estuary, more
integration of geological issues, further surveying of cultural heritage within the Estuary and better
monitoring of surface water run-off and drainage from different industries such as farming and
aquaculture.
Q3 - What changes need to happen to facilitate these enhancements?
In terms of the changes needed to facilitate the aforementioned enhancements, the participants’
suggested a number of improvements. Monitoring of the estuary and impacts must continue to
provide information on status and trends. The monitoring of emerging pressures such as noise
impacts, marine litter etc. is required now in accordance with the Marine Strategy Framework
Directive which should also be prioritised. Similarly, the co-ordination of efforts on meeting all EU
Directive obligations is required. Although cultural heritage was specifically identified in terms of
requiring further research, this could be applicable across all estuarine sectors where more up-todate information is needed. As one participant noted, however, ‘there needs to be the will for such
work and such will needs to be across stakeholders’ (Workshop participant [2], June 2015).
The continued funding and resourcing of the SIFP was identified as a requirement to ensure
enhancement in estuarine management. This would allow the SIFP outputs to integrate with existing
plans and programmes relevant to estuary management in the Shannon area.
Spatial datasets which could be used to identify estuarine users and users and the environment
interactions was considered necessary. A central repository or internet resource with information
on where to go for environmental data such as designated sites, sensitive areas etc. featured in a
number of suggestions from the participants.
A framework which facilitates a better understanding of the social, economic and environmental
inter-actions between activities in the estuary was emphasised. Further collaboration between
agencies with a responsibility for estuary management was also recommended. In particular, one
participant noted ‘all agencies need to adopt a broader mind set’ despite having different statutory
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responsibilities. Better co-ordination with local industries and better dissemination is also required.
Political will for an integrated approach is also a pre-requisite.
A review of wider estuarine stakeholders and users was recommended as a key step in progressing
estuary management. This encompasses better public engagement including representation from
locally elected representatives. The amalgam of river basins into one cumulative system under the
implementation of Water Framework Directive in Ireland was highlighted as an example where
better public engagement will be important. In this context, better education on the new river basin
management plan proposals will be imperative for stakeholder engagement and integration.
Participants also felt that there should be agreement on how to improve management of the
Shannon Estuary and then identify whose role and responsibility it is. Some participants discussed
the need for ‘bold leadership’ and more specifically ‘someone needs to put their head above the
parapet and take leadership’ (Workshop participant [3 & 4], June 2015). Some participants felt that
one agency should have overall responsibility for the management of the estuary, with one
participant suggesting to ‘create a one-stop shop rather than scatter gun approach’(Workshop
participant [5], June 2015). This highlights the need for an integrated approach to estuary
management. As some participants remarked the EMMS framework could be a bridge between the
statutory requirements; the RBMP and the programme of measures; and the aims of the SIFP.
5.1.2 Key emerging themes
From Task A it appears that the key emerging issues are:
1. Integrated Approach: The development of the SIFP is recognised as a good example of an
integrated approach to the management of the estuary and inter-agency communication
and collaboration. To develop the framework many improvements and changes are needed
such as: recognition that some estuarine objectives are aligned while others are in conflict;
more co-operation is needed between government departments, industry and the wider
community to join up efforts in meeting EU obligations.
2. Governance and Resources: The joined-up partnership approach has worked for the SIFP
however, for the development of the framework many suggested that one agency should
take the lead responsibility. Long-term funding was identified as a challenge which is
required to invest in infrastructure, human resources, education and expertise.
3. Stakeholder engagement: Participants acknowledged that there has been better
communication between agencies and a greater awareness of environmental issues in the
Shannon. Nonetheless, many participants felt that the public was not sufficiently engaged
with during the SIFP. In the development of the framework, greater engagement must be
carried out with all relevant government departments, local industries including small
businesses, the local community and general public. It was suggested that all should be
engaged in developing a shared vision and shared ownership of the framework.
4. Data and Information: Many participants noted that there was good baseline information
available on the estuary. In terms of improvements many felt that more data was required.
Specific estuary velocity modelling was one recommendation. Others advocated the better
dissemination of data and the use of an online portal.
5. Indicators and Monitoring: Existing monitoring programmes were deemed to be working
well however, it was highlighted that the Shannon Estuary is characterised as having
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medium water quality and this needs to be of good or high status. Therefore better
indicators and modelling may be necessary to address this particular management issue. It
was also proposed that data should be used to identify potential users and users and the
environment interactions, risks and impacts which would also be useful to assist with
monitoring of environmental status within the estuary.
These emerging issues will be taken forward in the next stage of the analysis in terms of what is
considered to be working well in the estuary and how that can be enhanced further. Where
improvements have been suggested, these will be explored further in terms of their potential in
overcoming future challenges in the longer-term.
5.1.3 Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
The second task of the day Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS, encouraged
participants to review the IMMERSE proposed framework and try to populate each stage having
regard to the information and data that had been collated as part of the SIFP process. The aim of this
task was to build an understanding of what the framework might involve in terms of data and
information needs, actions required and stakeholder engagement.
A summary of participant responses is included in Table 2, Appendix 5 and discussed in the following
sections.
Stage 1: Vision and Objectives
When questioned about the geographic extent of the EMMS framework, a number of suggestions
were put forward ranging from the legal designations from the high water mark out to 1km and as
far as 12 nautical miles. Others suggested the legal definition as per the Harbours Acts 1996-2009.
The main recommendation was as per the SIFP boundary or in accordance with the Habitat or Water
Framework Directives.
In terms of the lead agency in charge of the EMMS framework, there were a number of proposals
which included voluntary partnerships involving local authorities and the regional assembly; while
other ideas included the SIFP Steering Group or the establishment of a new body.
The main overarching goals and objectives for the Shannon Estuary comprised ensuring a clean,
healthy environment with economic growth. There was some emphasis on sustainable growth and
economic sustainability while others recommended a balance between environmental, economic
and social sustainability of the estuary.
Building commitment to the EMMS process required stakeholder buy-in and motivation at all levels
along with structural collaboration. National funding was proposed to be one option in supporting
the development of the EMMS framework.
Stage 2: Understanding Ecosystem Status
The status of the estuary was considered in terms of the Water Framework Directive and shellfish
waters classifications. Estuarine users and activities were not clearly defined however data and
mapping resources were provided with spatial information on the estuarine environment, albeit
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from national rather than local databases. Historic, present and future uses could be used to
determine the health of the estuary in terms of diversity and productivity.
With regards to pressures on the Shannon Estuary, specific comments were made in relation to
heavy shipping and noise while others suggested that it may be more useful to understand the
sensitivity and resilience of the estuary. More information and evidence however would be required
including access to spatial data. This would be important in the determination of interconnections
between different estuary users and the environment.
Bringing stakeholders together to identify interactions and interconnections was also considered
useful. An ‘Open House’ forum similar to the one described by Sue Kidd, University of Liverpool, in
her presentation on the management of the Mersey Estuary, was considered a possible option for
the Shannon. A public participation network comprising the local authorities would be a similar
medium. Some participants felt that previously public engagement had been inadequate as not all
stakeholders had been consulted such as residents located along the estuary, community and
recreational groups. Therefore local communities and recreational users were proposed as
additional key stakeholders in the development of an EMMS framework.
Stage 3: Determine Ecosystem Indicators and Trends
There was a general consensus that there are already a number of environmental indicators
currently used for environmental monitoring. A number of examples provided included those used
in reporting under the Water Framework and Habitats Directives as well as recommendations and
best practice examples from OSPAR. The difficulties tend to arise when weighting of certain
indicators is required and could potentially result in conflict. Other indicators considered necessary
included strategic indicators and a type of mechanism for feedback.
In terms of assessing condition and trends in the Shannon Estuary, it was noted that the baseline
information available under the Water Framework Directive indicated that water quality was
medium and needed to be of good or high quality.
Stage 4: Determine Appropriate Action
The assessment of impacts from a proposed development on the Shannon Estuary is likely to be
considered in terms of the different environmental directives, according to some participants i.e.
Environmental Impact Assessment Directive as well as the conservation objectives for Natura 2000
sites in the estuary.
Regarding information gaps, it was highlighted that there is still a requirement for more detailed
information and mapping. Additionally, it was considered that not all stakeholders have been
identified yet.
Some participants felt that existing governance structures are still dis-jointed and it is unclear who is
responsible for the management of the estuary.
With regards to resolving conflicts, participants felt that this may be more of an activity-based issue
rather than location-based.
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Stage 5: Framework Planning Phase
When asked how could the overall vision and aims for the management of the estuary be achieved,
some participants felt that by having full datasets and mapping available, this could help with the
implementation of the SIFP. With regards to managing environmental pressures, some participants
considered it necessary to measure the risk or level of impact first. The RBMPs were cited as an
example of helping to address the management of pressures. It was also suggested that
Environmental Pillar should be involved in the framework development. While this organisation was
not present at the workshop, it should be noted that they were invited through the Irish
Environmental Network who were unable to attend on the day. Likewise, it was recommended that
the range of stakeholders to be consulted during the framework planning phase should be as wide
as possible with adverts publicly displayed within the local community.
Stage 6: Formal Adoption
Methods of adopting the EMMS framework included both statutory and voluntary adoption. For
statutory adoption, it was suggested that legislative changes would be required. Conversely for
voluntary adoption, the framework would not require any legislative change and could be used as
best practice guidance. Regardless of method, the framework was seen as an opportunity to bridge
between legislation and the SIFP and should be integrated into statutory and non-statutory plans
and processes.
There was largely a consensus on the time period the framework should cover i.e. six years, similar
to county development plans. Notwithstanding, participants advised that the framework should
incorporate a long and short term vision with appropriate interim reviews.
In terms of compliance with environmental regulations, it was suggested that the framework should
highlight all the relevant legislative requirements for estuary management. This may also entail
national stakeholder commitment. It was also cautioned that some conflicts can arise between
different environmental regulations.
Stage 7: Implementation
When asked who should oversee the implementation of the EMMS framework within the Shannon
Estuary, there were a number of different suggestions made which included: input from the Regional
Assembly; local authorities; and the local community. In terms of challenges to implementation,
some participants envisaged issues around: boundary alignment, resourcing, communication with
stakeholders and adoption of the framework within current legislation.
The financing of the framework also raised some debate among the participants with many sources
being proposed. These included potential funding from: the EU, private sector, advisory councils and
localised co-ordinating bodies as well as local authorities.
Those likely to benefit from the EMMS framework included agencies with responsibility for the
estuary, the public, estuary users and decision and policy-makers.
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Stage 8: Monitoring and evaluation
The stage at which a review of the EMMS framework should be carried out alternated between one
and three years, according to the participants. Alternatively, it could be measured in accordance
with milestones and completion options. As part of the review, participants proposed monitoring
how the framework performs in practice.
The evaluation of management strategies should be measured according to awareness and
compliance with EU law and policy e.g. water quality. By setting targets and indicators, strategies
can also be evaluated, it was suggested.
The future of estuarine conditions could be defined by sustainable development, tourism and
biodiversity measures. Reference was also made to the SEA monitoring chapter in the SIFP which
includes measures to determine estuarine condition.
With regards to stakeholders being consulted as part of the review, it was suggested that
Environmental Pillar should be included as well as data collectors and key stakeholders.
Stage 9: Adaptation
In relation to future changes required as part of the ongoing development of the EMMS framework,
some participants suggested better public engagement, the inclusion of IT databases and the
incorporation of tourism, recreational and other ecosystem services information.
Participants advised that the re-evaluation of datasets would be required for future scenarios such
as climate change, flooding etc. The inclusion of risk projections was also considered useful.
5.1.4 Key emerging themes
From Task B it appears that populating the framework proved challenging to the participants and the
following issues emerged:
1. There was no consensus over who should take responsibility for the framework. Suggestions
ranged from local authorities, the regional assembly, SIFP steering group to a newly created
body encompassing a number of representative stakeholders.
2. Stakeholder commitment and political will were considered key to ensuring the successful
development and implementation of the framework.
3. Funding was considered necessary in the short term for the development of the framework
and again in the long term for its adoption, implementation, review and adaptation.
4. It was proposed that the next stage of data and information gathering should look at
mapping sensitivities and vulnerabilities within the estuary.
5. Stakeholder participation should be extended to include the residential community, tourism
and recreational groups and the general public.
6. The water quality of the Shannon Estuary is currently ‘medium’ when it should be of ‘good’
or ‘high’ status in accordance with the Water Framework Directive.
7. A range of environmental and operational indicators were deemed necessary to monitor the
status of the estuary and how the framework was performing in practice.
8. The statutory and voluntary adoption of the framework was discussed among the
participants and many saw the value in both methods of implementation. For statutory
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adoption however, a legislative change would be required while the adoption of the
framework as best practice for example, would not require such an amendment.
These emerging issues will be taken forward in terms of examining governance and institutional
arrangements; strategic and technical requirements for compliance with environmental directives;
exploring the use of consistent indicators and monitoring systems and the potential implementation
of the framework through statutory and voluntary provisions.
5.1.5 Task C: Trialling framework of EMMS using development scenarios
The third task, Task C: Trialling the framework of EMMS using development scenarios, encompassed
the use of two different development scenarios to test the populated framework of EMMS (from
Task B). The aim of this task was to use the judgement of the stakeholders to determine if the
framework was robust enough to be used as a decision-making tool.
The two development scenarios were as follows:



Development Proposal No. 1 - Tidal Energy Generation
Development Proposal No.2 – Cumulative impacts – Three different development proposals
comprising a caravan park expansion; hotel development; and a one-off rural house
development.

A summary of the issues raised during this task are summarised in Table 3, Appendix 6 and discussed
in the following sections.
Development Scenario 1: Tidal Energy Development
The proposal was to construct and operate an offshore tidal generating station of up to 10 tidal
turbine generators (TTGs) and associated cabling located on the seabed in the Shannon Estuary.
Onshore associated infrastructure was proposed at Knockbrack East, Carrig Island.
Participants using the proposed framework of EMMS to help make a decision on this proposed
development raised a number of issues. The availability of data such as where priority species and
habitats are located in relation to the proposed development would be useful to determine
potential impacts and interactions. Similarly, expert reports on estuarine ecosystems would also be
necessary to determine potential effects. In particular, participants highlighted the need for
sensitivity mapping whereby guidance is made available on areas of constraint and areas of
opportunity for development.
The identification of potential pressures and impacts from tidal energy development was recognised
as a complex task given that there are so many unknowns with the technology at present. Therefore
the availability of test sites was seen as an important facility for this emerging industry for trialling
different technologies and for monitoring impacts and effects.
Other information required by participants related to coastal and fluvial modelling. While it was
acknowledged that some of this information was already in the ownership of the private sector,
access to this information was limited to other stakeholders and the public.
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The use of indicators such as water quality, water levels, changes in erosion rate/ levels, fluvial
processes and those associated with Natura 2000 site conservation objectives were all considered
relevant to determine change in the Shannon Estuary as a result of the proposed development.
With regards to information lacking within the framework, participants noted the availability of realtime data, economic indicators, guidance on dispute resolution and adequate mitigation measures
as areas needing to be addressed.
The participants were unable to make a decision on the proposed development due to a lack of
information and decided to ‘err on the side of caution’ with the use of the precautionary principle
and not permit the development without sufficient information. Therefore it was noted by some
participants that if certain stages of the framework were populated appropriately with the relevant
information, some elements of the decision-making process could be determined. However in its
current format, the proposed framework of EMMS, whilst considered by some to be a logical
scheme, was undeveloped to be used to make a decision on a hypothetical proposal for tidal energy
development within the estuary.
Development Proposal No.2 – Cumulative impacts – Three different development proposals.
This scenario considered the proposed development of 1) the construction of a single storey
dwelling at Littor Strand, North Kerry; 2) Caravan and pod camping at Carrigaholt, Co Clare; and 3)
the development of a hotel at Foynes, Limerick.
Participants taking part in this exercise considered how to apply the proposed framework and
identified a number of similar issues to those highlighted as part of the tidal energy proposal. In
particular, with regards to the specific types of development, participants identified the need for
wastewater treatment and capacity modelling. Similarly, many agreed that additional baseline
information was required. It was suggested that records of planning decisions and commencements
notices on estuary-based developments should be made available for all local authorities to access.
This would allow for better co-ordination between local authorities and help to address cumulative
impacts from different developments around the estuary.
Participants also recommended that screening reports including a template, sample questions on
information and data requirements along with a checklist for local authorities would be a useful
inclusion within the framework. This would allow for a consistent and holistic approach to assessing
development impacts and ensure a more co-ordinated and streamlined approach to decision-making
around the estuary.
Participants acknowledged that there may never be enough information available to make a
decision, particularly when different authorities are responsible for different consenting procedures.
The framework was suggested as an opportunity to integrate different authorities and ensure that
local authorities work collaboratively on estuarine issues.
As with the proposal for tidal energy development, the participants involved with the cumulative
developments were unable to permit the proposals or determine cumulative for mainly
environmental reasons. In addition however, was the lack of information within the framework and
whilst it did help with considering the ecological and environmental implications of the three
developments, it didn’t help with policy appraisal or final decision-making. Some participants felt
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that the framework was too strategic in nature and not a decision-making tool. Another specific
point recorded was the role of planners in the framework and how they could make a contribution
as the main decision-makers.
5.1.6 Key emerging themes
The emerging issues from Task C are:
1. In its current format, the proposed framework of EMMS, whilst considered by some to be a
logical scheme, is too undeveloped to be used to make a decision on either of the
hypothetical proposals for development within the estuary.
2. It was noted by some participants that if certain stages of the framework were populated
appropriately with the relevant information, some elements of the decision-making process
could be determined.
3. To assist with decision-making, it was suggested that the framework would need to include
specific data on priority species and habitats; unknown marine archaeology; expert reports
and modelling information on the ecosystem including coastal, fluvial and oil pollution
modelling; sensitivity mapping; and real-time data.
4. For cumulative and in-combination effects, local authorities should have some mechanism
to record and share planning decisions around the Shannon Estuary.
The aforementioned issues will be taken forward in the next stage of the analysis particularly in
terms of what is achievable, realistic and relevant for the framework.
5.1.7 Task D: Refining the EMMS framework
The final task of the workshop, Task D: Refining the EMMS framework, involved the participants
reverting to Task A and the questions asked earlier in the workshop relating to management issues.
The participants were asked to reflect on their original answers and consider brainstorming solutions
as follows:
Q1: What are the future challenges?
Q2: What are the future opportunities?
Q3: Brainstorm solutions – thinking back on Tasks B-C i.e. the EMMS Framework and
Decision-making tool - Have we addressed challenges?
Q4: How do we refine the framework of EMMS so it is more usable for decision-making,
guiding development and providing spatial and non-spatial environmental information?
Q5: What is your evaluation of the framework?
The aim of this final task was to enable stakeholder engagement to help shape and influence the
outcome of the workshop i.e. refining the proposed framework of EMMS through creative thinking,
collective vision and experience based reasoning in a mutually supportive environment.
A summary of the answers provided are included in Table 4, Appendix 7 and discussed in the
following sections.
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Future challenges
The main challenges identified by the participants were wide-ranging however, there was a
consensus in terms of financial and human resources as being a key influence. Similarly, many
participants identified the continued collection of data and information as a challenge.
Notwithstanding, as remarked by some participants in the previous challenge – ‘you can never have
enough data’ (Workshop participant [6], June 2015). Likewise the intricacies of co-ordinating data
from multiple sources in multiple formats will also be complex.
Other challenges identified by the participants referred to the detail within the framework. It was
advised that this must be relevant and able to encapsulate the vast array of considerations. The
framework should also consider the relationship between the Shannon Estuary and River Shannon,
particularly as one participant noted ‘a degraded river flow would adversely affect the estuary’
(Workshop participant [7], June 2015).
Other challenges highlighted by the workshop participants included compliance with EU directives
while at the same time trying to achieve sustainable development. This would also have to be
considered within multi-level legislative change.
A suggestion to addressing some of the aforementioned challenges was the provision of a central
repository and/ or agency to ensure the monitoring framework is implemented and updated. The
framework, participants observed, should aim to keep stakeholders on board as the project
progresses. A further suggestion was to be careful that the framework is not replacing one type of
work with additional work.
Therefore a number of challenges were identified by the participants and yet, as one participant
noted it was important ‘to make the framework comprehensive yet accessible so that it doesn’t get
bogged down in the detail’ (Workshop participant [8], June 2015).
Future opportunities
While participants highlighted many challenges, they also identified an array of opportunities for the
EMMS framework. The framework has potential to promote co-ordination and consolidate and
streamline decision-making. It could provide stakeholders and developers with the opportunity to
engage directly with regulatory officers. It should therefore be accessible to multiple users.
Many participants identified the opportunity to have a single portal/ resource/ library of data
available to all which could also facilitate better communication between all stakeholders. The
framework was identified as facilitating a change from the regulation of activities to management of
a location i.e. Shannon Estuary. It was also seen as an opportunity to inform policy-makers of tried
and tested methodologies which could be implemented across other areas.
The framework was identified as a means to facilitate sustainable economic growth, while others
suggested it could facilitate sustainable development and at the same time improve all ecosystem
services including economic, social and environmental usage.
More specifically, one participant described the potential of the framework in ‘the development of
robust monitoring and data collection methodologies and generation of a model to assess and
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evaluate sustainable development’ (Workshop participant [9], June 2015). Elsewhere it was
recommended that the framework should become a more risk based/ outcome-focused strategy.
In addition, participants felt the framework was an opportunity to link with other strategic plans
thereby making planning more transparent and consistent nationwide. One participant remarked
that ‘it’s likely that more whole-hearted use of the framework will come about as a result of
increased environmental awareness’ (Workshop participant [10], June 2015).
Therefore as presented, participants consider the framework to have many opportunities including
the potential to simplify technical processes. By trying to be more comprehensive and at the same
time, address the range of aforementioned challenges, it runs the risk however of being limitless.
Addressed the challenges? Brainstorm solutions
The consensus was that some points had been addressed since the first task, however, many more
emerged which should also be considered. In particular, it was advised to unpack who the
framework is designed for first and then determine what it is trying to achieve.
Other recommendations included reaching out to all stakeholders with an interest in the Shannon
Estuary. This included the publicly elected representatives, local businesses, tourism and
recreational interests, as well as the local community.
It was suggested that the framework should be flexible and adaptable to future changes. It was
acknowledged that as research is on-going, it will continue to be informed and refined to address
particular challenges.
In terms of the format of the framework, participants again, proposed that the framework be made
accessible online with one suggesting ‘using visually sensible and easy media interface’. This
however would require the skills of ‘media-savvy folk/ designers’ (Workshop participant [11], June
2015). The framework should include the best available data to assist decision-making and should
be a means to disseminate this information to stakeholders.
One particular question posed was establishing if the framework could identify areas that are
suitable for development, as opposed to ‘no-go areas from an environmental point of view’.
(Workshop participant [12], June 2015). Therefore, the brainstorming exercise proposed both
strategic as well as technical solutions to address certain challenges.
Refining the framework
Participants were asked how they might refine the framework so it is more usable for decisionmaking, guiding development and providing spatial and non-spatial environmental information. The
importance of stakeholder engagement was prevalent once again in terms of improving the
framework. It was suggested that any changes should be reviewed in consultation with stakeholders.
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Again, the inclusion of data and information on a shared dashboard similar to Dublin Dashboard1
was suggested. The dashboard could keep data up-to-date and ensure its co-ordination. The
framework could also direct developers and planners to address all the relevant issues when
assessing impact, including in-combination and future changes. It was observed that information
provided on potential interactions/ knock-on effects e.g. the estuary eco-system food chain, would
also be a beneficial refinement to the framework.
In terms of adoption, the framework, as a suggestion, should be used as a shared guide and a way of
getting all stakeholders to work together and make a group decision. The framework it was
recommended should also adhere to the main ecological regulations e.g. Habitats Directive, Natura
2000 site conservation objectives and WFD targets as this would help to give a clear focus. It was
also advised to keep the framework simple and more focused.
As previously noted, the framework could be used to identify areas that are suitable for
development or ‘benign’ areas of the estuary to test the viability of projects and their impacts
(Workshop participant [13], June 2015). Alternatively, one participant advised against refining the
framework and instead, devising a methodology to consider the wider ranging risks and impacts on
the estuary. The aim, they suggested, should be to develop a sensitivity map of the estuary which
would be more direct and easier to ‘refine’.
Therefore it is imperative to keep the framework relevant and adaptable to changing demands and
legislative requirements. One participant suggested refining exactly what the framework is setting
out to achieve as it cannot answer every question (Workshop participant [14], June 2015).
Evaluation of the framework
When participants were asked to evaluate the proposed framework of EMMS, it was suggested that
it should be rolled out and tested before it could be evaluated. It was stated that although correct
headings were used raising relevant points it was ‘heavily environmentally focused’ (Workshop
participant [15], June 2015). One particular suggestion included the amalgamation of Stages 2 and 3
within the framework. Nevertheless, participants believed the framework had great potential but
can’t be ‘all things to all people’ (Workshop participant [16], June 2015). It was advised that it should
be ‘tightened up’ with ‘clearer focus’ (Workshop participants [17 & 18], June 2015).
If the framework was further populated and linked to other strategic plans it has the potential to
adequately compliment the SIFP. This would improve integration of environmental and spatial
planning decisions.
Other participants felt that if it was rolled out and then made available online via a portal, displaying
real-time data and analysis, then it could be very useful. Others suggested that if used at a very high
or strategic level it would be advantageous to stakeholders by getting all involved working together.
It could also allow for drilling down to specific issues using different data streams. Contrarily, some

Dublin Dashboard provides real-time information, time-series indicator data, and interactive maps
about all aspects of the city – More information available at:
http://www.dublindashboard.ie/pages/index
1
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participants felt that while it may be useful to help decision-makers at a policy level, it may not filter
down to individual stakeholders.
The development of the framework was seen as critical to building on the SIFP progress, however, as
proposed earlier, one participant felt that with a sensitivity map based on long-term datasets, this
would allow for objectives to be achieved more successfully and also be more interactive and usable.
These type of technical details will need to be considered further as part of the overall project. One
participant noted that the framework represented ‘the clear direction of integrated thinking and
joined-up approaches to maximise sympathetic development for future generations’. This is a good
indication of what the framework could achieve (Workshop participant [19], June 2015).
5.1.8 Key emerging themes
From Task D it appears that the key emerging issues are:
1. Resources: financial and human resources are a challenge to the development and
implementation of the framework.
2. Continued data and information collection seems to be a persistent challenge. It is
recognised however that data collection may never be complete.
3. The level of detail expected within the framework differs according to the stakeholder i.e.
from the inclusion of strategic to technical information.
4. The provision of a central repository or portal for data was considered to be a potential
opportunity and solution to the sharing of information amongst stakeholders and carrying
out regular monitoring.
5. There is need to unpack who the framework is for and what it is trying to achieve.
Suggestions from the participants included the framework identifying areas of opportunity
for trialling and developing projects; and helping developers and planners to address all the
relevant issues when assessing impact, including in-combination and future changes.
6. The adoption of the framework as a voluntary guide or best practice was seen as a potential
implementation mechanism and a means of bringing stakeholders together to work and
make group decisions.
The aforementioned issues will be explored in more detail as part of the next stage of the analysis
particularly in relation to potential opportunities, restraints, challenges and solutions for the
framework. Other considerations will include what is relevant for the framework and what is realistic
and achievable within the parameters of the research.
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6.

Case Study Initial Outcomes

The IMMERSE Shannon workshop provided a forum to expose the proposed framework to the
critical evaluation of key stakeholders. The outcomes of the workshop allowed the framework to be
appraised based on the feedback from the participants.
A number of key issues were raised by participants in the workshop which will need to be addressed
before the framework can be progressed any further.
What is the framework?
One of the key challenges will be to decide what the framework is trying to achieve. Examining
questions such as whether it will be a model, framework, process, best practice guidance are all valid
considerations and were all highlighted as possibilities during the workshop. At the workshop the
framework meant different things to different stakeholders amongst the participants. It appeared
that for some stakeholders it would be a strategic ‘plan’ and was referred to as such on a number of
occasions. To others it was a decision-making tool however, from examining hypothetical
development proposals in Task C it was evident that in its current format, it could not be used for
this purpose. Other stakeholders felt that the framework should be more of a technical instrument
which would be used for addressing potential spatial conflicts, identifying interactions among the
estuary users and considering potential risks and impacts. This availability of spatial data and
evidence becomes another issue which will be discussed in the following section. However it is clear
that when the framework was presented to the participants it appeared ambiguous as to what it was
trying to be. Therefore it is imperative to determine what the framework is trying to achieve and
what it is likely to achieve given a number of potential future scenarios. What will be key is to keep
the framework relevant and adaptable to changing demands and legislative requirements. This will
be an important issue to be addressed in the next stage of the analysis.
Governance
In terms of governance, the success of the framework will be dependent on: who takes the lead
responsibility for its management; how it is financed; and how it is resourced in terms of staff. The
participants in the workshop had different opinions on who should be the lead organisation, which
ranged from the local authorities, the regional assembly to a newly formed partnership. In the
absence of any overarching legislation or policy for ICZM or estuary management in Ireland, it will be
difficult to assign responsibility to any one organisation without any strategic guidance or support
mechanism in place.
Data and Information
The collation of baseline data was highlighted as a positive output from the SIFP. From the
workshop it appeared that many of the participants were, however, unsure as to who held the SIFP
data, who was responsible for its continued upkeep and who would host it in the future as part of
the framework. There were many other sources of data provided during Task B which will be
analysed further in terms of how these could be co-ordinated in the future to assist with integrated
estuary management.
It was evident that there is strong support among the stakeholders for an online portal or web-based
resource which hosts and disseminates data relating to estuarine-based environmental, social and
economic information. The management of this dataset will be key to its successful delivery. As
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noted by some of the workshop participants, there will never be enough data collected. The
important aspect is making sure that whatever data is collated is relevant, up-to-date and accurate
i.e. quality assured. This will require resourcing including specialist GIS and IT skills to ensure it is
effectively and efficiently managed on a regular basis.
It was noted on several occasions by the participants that further data was required to populate and
inform the framework. Specific examples of data gaps mentioned included data on priority estuarine
species; recreational and cultural uses; and coastal, fluvial, velocity and oil spill modelling. Other
participants proposed the inclusion of additional data to allow for spatial analysis such as sensitivity
mapping and modelling to identify areas of opportunity for development and to avoid conflicts.
The collection and collation of data is an important aspect of environmental management but it is
one step in the process. The next stage of the analysis will be to investigate how to build on the
information collected, identify relevant information gaps, explore the level of expertise required to
assist with spatial analysis and consider potential solutions to address these challenges. It cannot be
emphasised enough however, that one of the key elements to data collation is data management
which ensures that whatever data is collated is relevant, up-to-date and accurate i.e. quality assured.
The successful application of data management will be dependent on a lead agency or personnel to
take responsibility for this task. Participants in the workshop did not propose who should be
responsible for this element however it was clear that many considered the hosting of the data
online was a potential opportunity to disseminate information.
Indicators and Monitoring
Existing monitoring programmes were deemed to be working well. It was highlighted, however, that
the Shannon Estuary is characterised as having medium water quality and this needs to be of good
or high status. Therefore better indicators and modelling may be necessary to address this particular
management issue.
It was documented during the workshop that there are many other examples of indicators and
monitoring used for reporting under the Water Framework, Birds and Habitats, SEA and the Marine
Strategy Framework Directives. These examples provide a good starting point in terms of
recommending a suite to be considered as part of the framework. A number of website resources
were recommended and referenced as part of Task B during the workshop and are included in Table
2, Appendix 5. It was noted that further guidance is required for indicators on emerging issues such
as marine litter, invasive non-native species and the social impacts of marine developments on the
local community. Research is ongoing in these areas and will be explored further as part of the next
stage of the analysis.
It was also proposed that spatial data should be used to identify potential user interactions, risks and
impacts which would also be useful to assist with monitoring of ecosystem status within the estuary.
As discussed in the previous section related to data and information, the application of spatial data
will be considered as part of the next stage of the research.
Stakeholder Engagement
Stakeholder engagement has been recognised as a key element which should be incorporated
throughout the framework at all stages. In terms of identifying who the stakeholders are,
suggestions include national, regional and local government, all agencies and bodies with
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responsibility for the Shannon Estuary, local industries, sporting and recreational users, tourism
groups, locally elected representatives and locally based residents and communities. Furthermore,
identifying estuary users and interest groups is not clear-cut. It will not be possible to include all
stakeholders therefore some sort of prioritising may be considered necessary. Notwithstanding, as
highlighted by the guest speaker at the workshop, Sue Kidd, the framework has the potential to
bring stakeholders and data together at the estuary level. By smart working and co-ordinated
initiatives, the framework can improve efficiencies in terms of compliance with EU directives. It can
be the structure or process to start round table discussions about the integrated management and
monitoring of the Shannon Estuary. The type and format of stakeholder and citizen engagement will
be analysed in more detail as part of the research.
Adoption and Implementation
The adoption and implementation of the framework is a recurring consideration. There was a
division amongst participants in terms of it being a statutory or voluntary instrument. Both cases
have pros and cons in terms of implementation. For example, the statutory adoption of the
framework would ensure any objectives included would be adhered to by the relevant regulators,
developers and users.
With statutory implementation, a change in legislation will be required. Voluntary instruments do
not require legislative modification and have more flexibility over statutory ones in terms of
adaptation to changes. The next stage of the research will therefore need to consider the
arrangements required to bring into effect either statutory or non-statutory implementation
mechanisms for the framework.
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Conclusions
The aims of this working paper have been to: provide an overall account of the workshop
proceedings and key emerging themes; summarise stakeholders’ feedback and critique of the
proposed framework; and identify potential benefits and constraints of the framework as well as
possible challenges to its future use and suggestions on how to overcome these. The exposure of the
framework to the stakeholders at the workshop generated significant and valuable feedback in
terms of determining what elements worked, did not work and where additional research is
required.
As highlighted in the research so far, the development of integrated estuary management within a
national policy vacuum may prove challenging. Without appropriate legislation and designated
governance and institutional responsibilities, it will be difficult to facilitate a joined-up approach to
management and monitoring within a shared resource such as the Shannon Estuary. The potential to
continue the fragmented approach becomes a real outcome. Whilst the SIFP is a tangible example of
integrated management, its durability will be a real indicator of its success.
It was highlighted as part of the case studies described in Working Paper III, that the provision of a
dedicated agency or partnership to oversee such work is critical to ensuring longevity. The estuary
management plans in the UK had mixed success due to a lack of overarching legislation and
governance arrangements at the time. However with the introduction of the UK Marine and Coastal
Access Act, 2009 and Marine Scotland Act, 2010 there is a renewed emphasis on ICZM and marine
spatial planning initiatives. This is now overseen by a statutory single marine body in both
jurisdictions i.e. the Marine Management Organisation (MMO) in England and Wales and Marine
Scotland in Scotland; albeit in the form of statutory national and regional marine plans or revised
voluntary estuary management plans.
In terms of funding and resources, one of the failures of the Clyde Marine Spatial Plan was due to
short-term, time-limited contracts which affected staff retention. Conversely, the Shetland Islands’
Marine Spatial Plan has a full-time project officer overseeing its implementation supported by
additional planning officers. It is the first marine spatial plan in the UK to be adopted as statutory
guidance (Kelly et al.,2014).
The workshop highlighted a number of emerging themes and, in particular, data and information
collection. Many participants proposed requirements for data management, further data and
information gathering, specific estuarine modelling, spatial analysis expertise including sensitivity
mapping and more guidance on environmental and operational indicators and monitoring. It is
noted however, that for this level of data to be collated, interpreted and managed, certain basic
information and structures must be in place first including inter alia: up-to-date and quality assured
spatial data on all estuarine activities and uses; estuarine resource modelling; up-to-date
information on available technologies and infrastructure; permissions to use data and information as
part of publicly available models and datasets; an established working relationship with key
estuarine users and stakeholders; local and national expertise willing to validate models, data and
methodologies; and the availability of both scientific as well as policy expertise. This will require
significant resources in terms of dedicated staff and financial support. Without a lead agency or
personnel taking responsibility for integrated estuary management, this may prove to be a
significant challenge.
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Furthermore the method of adoption and implementation of the framework may have certain
implications for its application. With statutory implementation, a change in legislation will be
required. Without any overarching policy for ICZM in Ireland, this may prove difficult to apply
without political and stakeholder will and commitment to the process. In parallel, voluntary
instruments do not require legislative change and have more flexibility over statutory ones in terms
of adaptation to changes in the political environment and policy focus. Nonetheless, it will have its
own challenges in terms of adherence and compliance issues. Regardless of which method, a
sufficient funding and review mechanism is necessary to allow for continued progress and upkeep of
any management instrument in light of such changes.
It is evident that there are a number of emerging strategic and technical issues which need to be
examined further. Indeed the title of ‘framework’ at this stage of the research is ambiguous and
means different things to different stakeholders which can lead to further complications. Therefore
it may be more appropriate to explore a number of transition pathway options which considers
delivering integrated management within: the current status quo; short-medium term transitions in
national legislation and governance arrangements; and within the longer-term as part of a visioning
exercise including significant legislative, institutional, environmental, economic, technological and
societal change.
It should be noted that this paper is one part of Stage 2: Data Gathering and User Engagement and a
more detailed analysis will be conducted following the publication of Working Paper V: Dublin Bay –
A Case Study. This will lead into Stage 3: Analysis, Synthesis and Dissemination. Therefore this paper
is an indication of where the research needs to go next and what are the key emerging themes to be
examined.
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Appendix 1
SIFP Steering Group Members


















Clare County Council (lead authority)
Kerry County Council
Limerick County and City Council
Southern Regional Assembly (formerly Mid-West Regional Authority)
Department of the Environment, Community and Local Government (DOECLG)
Shannon Group PLC (formerly Shannon Development)
Shannon Foynes Port Company
National Parks and Wildlife Service/ DAHG
Marine Institute
Environmental Protection Agency
Office of Public Works
National Monuments Service/ DAHG
Limerick Clare Energy Agency
Inland Fisheries Ireland/ DCENR
EirGrid
Shannon Airport Authority
Shannon International River Basin District Project
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Appendix 2
Shannon Estuary Stakeholder Workshop Attendees on 25th June 2015
Surname

First Name

Representation

Balfe
Butler
Carlton

Caroline
Catherine
John

Clare County Council
Bord Iascaigh Mhara
Shannon Foynes Port Company

4
5
6

Coughlan
Flannery
Foley

Tom
Wesley
Walter

Clare County Council
QUB
Celtic Seas Partnership in Dublin Bay

7
8

Forde
Forde Brennan

Edwina
Trish

Dept. of Agriculture, Food and the Marine
LCDC/ Environmental Pillar

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Grounds
Hennessy
Jenkinson
Kelleher
Kelly
Kennedy
Kidd
King
Leahy
McCormack
McKeown
McNamara
Merriman
Moroney
Muinzer
O’Boyle
O’Brien
O’Grady

Andrew
Paul
Karen
Eoin
Christina
Nelius
Sue
Philippa
Yvonne
Vincent
Martin
Joseph
Eamonn
Paul
Tom
Shane
Joanne
Paul

QUB
Shannon Airport
QUB
Kerry County Council
QUB
RUSAL Aughinish
University of Liverpool
Southern Waste Region
NPWS
GKinetic Energy Ltd
Geologist
OPW
EPA
Clare County Council
QUB
EPA
GMIT
Limerick City & County Council

27
28
29

O’Mahony
O’Neill
Peril

Tadhg
Thomas
Patsy

EPA
Limerick City & County Council
River Shannon Protection Alliance

30

Siney

Gerry

River Shannon Protection Alliance

31
32
33
34

Walsh
Wilkes
Brady
Tighis

Dominic
Robert
Niall
Peter

Southern Regional Assembly
EPA
ADCO
Oyster Farmer

No.
1
2
3
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Appendix 3
IMMERSE Shannon Stakeholder Workshop Agenda - 25th June 2015
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Integrated Environmental Management and Monitoring System for estuarine and coastal
ecosystems in Ireland (IMMERSE)
IMMERSE Shannon Stakeholder Workshop
Limerick Strand Hotel, 25th June 2015

Agenda
09:00 – 09:30

Registration

09:30 – 09:45

Introduction to Shannon Stakeholder Workshop

09:45 – 10:05

IMMERSE Overview – Progress and Findings to date

10:05 – 10:45

Plenary Session with Sue Kidd, University of Liverpool and Walter Foley,
Celtic Seas Partnership in Dublin Bay

10:45 – 11:00

Break

11:00 – 11:45

Task A – Examining the current situation in the Shannon Estuary

11:45 – 12:45

Task B – Populating the proposed framework of Environmental
Management and Monitoring System (EMMS)

12:45 – 13:30

Lunch

13:30 – 14:30

Task C – Use of development scenarios to test the proposed EMMS
framework

14:30 – 15:30

Task D – Refining the EMMS framework

15:30 – 15:45

Break

15:45 – 16:30

Wrap-up – outcomes & outputs/ agreed actions

16:30

End of Workshop

1

Appendix 4
Table 1: Summary of Responses to Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary
Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary – summary of responses
Q1: What is working well in the Shannon i.e.
Q2 - How could estuarine management be
Q3 - What changes need to happen to facilitate
estuary management?
enhanced?
these changes?
Existing monitoring programmes - systematic
The bodies/ parties doing the monitoring need to Continuation of monitoring to avoid gaps
standard sort of approach i.e. WFD, shellfish and
discuss and share their data
especially when developments are planned.
biotoxin contamination – EPA, Marine Institute
Translating Directive Monitoring Outputs into
MSFD – noise monitoring required within a
community dashboard information
significant shipping area
Monitoring of drain pipes coming off farms and
Monitoring drainpipes (time)
more severe fines
NPWS conservation management objectives for
Completion of Appropriate Assessment
Join up efforts on meeting EU Directive
the Shannon i.e. represents a starting point;
obligations
assists with appropriate assessment.
Availability of cultural heritage datasets and
Cultural heritage – more surveys are needed, both Cultural heritage - the will to commission work/
ongoing research e.g.
in known sites and of areas previously not
research; such will needs to be across the
Surveying of fish weirs, records going back years.
surveyed
stakeholders
There are some current research projects showing Cultural heritage - Dissemination of knowledge to
what larger potential is.
the public
Designated SPAs has been extended
Shannon Estuary Plan
SIFP continues – no gaps in monitoring datasets
Funding and resources
SIFP – outlines how estuary can be enhanced
Outputs from the SIFP, existing plans and
 Adopted by various councils
programmes
 Beyond land use
SIFP
–
need
dedicated
staff
to
implement
Need to link everything – still unsure how to
 Industrial development zones
Funding aspects of the SIFP are unclear
integrate various programmes and plans.
 Useful in practice
 Baseline evidence
Steering Group Development
 Beginning to see an integrated approach


though the SIFP
Inter-agency collaboration
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Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary – summary of responses
Q1: What is working well in the Shannon i.e.
Q2 - How could estuarine management be
Q3 - What changes need to happen to facilitate
estuary management?
enhanced?
these changes?
Good baseline knowledge
More baseline data
Central repository or internet page showing
SIFP identified data gaps to be prioritised
where to go for environmental data
Better dissemination of environmental data
Need single source of data that can be questioned
Dashboard system as per Dublin Bay
– from LAs – for the estuary to show interactions
Aqua product awareness
Better understanding of the relationship between A framework to better understand the social,
different environmental objectives – are they
economic and environmental inter actions
aligned or are they in conflict?
between activities in the estuary
Acoustic Monitoring – 12 months of data
Data gaps – intermediate/ down periods e.g. need Join up efforts on meeting EU Directive
for 12 month baseline data in advance of
obligations
development.
Modelling available
Need better velocity model for the Estuary
More awareness of what areas covers the estuary
Good ecological awareness amongst the local
Recognition of key interactions between
Industry concerns need to be taken into
community
environmental aspects, biodiversity and water
consideration
quality
Communication between agencies has improved
Collaboration between state institutes is needed
 Limited joined-up thinking
 More co-operation between departments Formation of estuary industries under an Estuary
Banner
required
Collaboration and political will
 Better understanding of objectives
All agencies need to adopt a broader mind set
 Sharing of best practice.
This might be difficult given statutory
 Lack of industry co-operation with each
responsibilities.
other on best practice environmental
‘Stop the local bickering over legislation’
management
‘How’ they communicate ‘better dialogue’ and
 Greater coherence of strategy
dissemination
EPA positive role – monitoring, licensing and
Stakeholders:
Re-examination of key stakeholders – some
regulation
More co-operation between stakeholders
missing
Role of community groups – Co Clare – not sure if Better public engagement, representation
they are involved?
Councillors need to be engaged
Public engagement could definitely be enhanced
Reinstate engagement with local elected
Awareness needs to be improved
representatives
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Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary – summary of responses
Q1: What is working well in the Shannon i.e.
Q2 - How could estuarine management be
Q3 - What changes need to happen to facilitate
estuary management?
enhanced?
these changes?
Public engagement on shared vision and shared
Community levels more robustly engaged
ownership for Shannon Estuary
Public consultation needs to be developed,
Better community/ small business engagement in especially re: river basin management
management i.e. tourism, recreation, farmers etc. All stakeholders and co-ordination suitable to
Co-ordinator of stakeholders
tasks, education, buy-in for WFD implementation
‘long term funding & expertise’
Shared ownership and responsibility
‘local authorities may be ideal’
Transport is working well – smaller boats can
Potential for freight improvement
Agreement on how to improve management and
travel up to NI along the Shannon waterway. This
then identify the role and whose responsibility it
needs to be protected.
is.
Eco-tourism – people visit the estuary e.g. Wild
Long-term funding for expertise development in
Bold leadership
Atlantic Way
L.A.s etc.
‘someone needs to put their head above the
Team of expertise covering socio-economic etc.
parapet and take leadership’ [post-it]
Water status is medium and this is not good. It
Achieve good/ high status water and maintain
‘Create a one-stop shop rather than scatter gun
needs to be high or good.
Achieve and maintain good and high status
approach’
Good communities around the estuary
Integrate all statutory plans and SIFP via
Amalgam of River Basins into one cumulative
IMMERSE.
system
River Basin Management - Facility for plans to be
 Replacement is slow-moving, transition to
developed
smaller scale
Education on new RBMP proposals
Big fishing and food industry around the Shannon More investment in infrastructure/ education etc. The framework needs to be a bridge between the
despite the water quality being medium status
to improve water quality
statutory requirements, to progress the RBMP
and the programme of measures; and the aims of
the SIFP.
Good port facilities - SFPC
Look more directly ‘underground’ to integrate
geological issues
Ecosystems appear to be existing alongside
Integrated environmental management plan/
industry - Maintaining features of biodiversity
charter for Estuary with key responsibilities.
within a busy working port
Midwest Regional Planning Guidelines, RBMPs,
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Task A: Scoping current management approach in the Shannon Estuary – summary of responses
Q1: What is working well in the Shannon i.e.
Q2 - How could estuarine management be
Q3 - What changes need to happen to facilitate
estuary management?
enhanced?
these changes?
SEA etc.
Mutual aid, coherence of multi-actors in the
interest of pollution mitigation
Standards on ISO and underwater treatment –
Limerick leading
EU Directives are all in place and enacted into
Irish law
Dredging and licensing has drastically improved
over the years
Dumping at sea regime with good input from EPA.
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Appendix 5
Table 2: Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS

Step
1

Aim
Vision and
Objectives

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
• Identify target geographic
Q1: What geographic extent of
1. Legal designations between land and sea.
area
the Shannon Estuary should the
Defined in Harbours Act.
• Identify need and establishing framework cover?
Different ‘eco-scapes’ – moving combined
authority/ agency
approach beyond the estuary.
• Set overarching goals and
Q2: Who should be the
HWM – 12NM.
objectives
establishing/ lead agency in
Habitat and Water Framework Directives –
• Build commitment to process charge of the EMMS framework
1km inshore.
- political will, awareness and
for the Shannon Estuary?
SIFP Boundaries – the full catchment is key.
multi stakeholder dialogue
• Obtaining financial support
Q3: What should be the
2. No formal partnerships (voluntary).
overarching goals and objectives
Local authorities and regional co-ordination
for the Shannon Estuary? What
with an option to absorb or include…..
should the EMMS set out to
A new body? – funding issues.
achieve?
Steering Group
Regional Assembly
Q4: How do you build
commitment to the EMMS
3. WFD - Clean, healthy environment with
process in Shannon?
economic growth.
Sustainable growth
Q5: Who should fund the
Ongoing estuary ecosystem moving forward
development of the EMMS
– living/ working balance. Protect, enhance,
framework in Shannon?
manage, conserve.
Economic sustainability of the Estuary.
4. Stakeholder buy-in? Natural resources,
benefits?
Will at all levels
Structural collaboration
Limited opportunities for dialogue
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Data & Info
High Water Mark
Directive designations
CFRAMS – OPW
Real time Water Level –
OPW
Hydrometric Data – OPW
Hydrology Ireland – OPW
Flood Studies Info - OPW
Sites and Monuments
Record – National
Monuments Records
INFOMAR – marine
resource mapping

Step

2

Aim

Understandi
ng
Ecosystem
Status

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers

• Determine existing
ecosystem conditions and
limits in consultation with key
stakeholders
• Identify historic, present and
alternative future uses and
users of the resource
• Map and record resource
use and spatial allocations/
designations
• Scope potential pressures
and impacts
• Examination of
interconnections
• Build interest, expand
participation, and create
settings for sectors to come
together
• Consult key stakeholders
and identify priority issues

Q1: What is the condition of the
Shannon Estuary – in
environmental, economic and
social terms?

5. National funding and support
1. WFD Status (ecological), shellfish
classification.
Economic loss in quality issue?
Environmental improvements.
Conservation data.

Q2: What are the historic,
present and future uses and
users of the Shannon Estuary?

2. No response.

Q3: Which estuarine uses and
users are mapped? Which uses
and users are not mapped?

3. Practicalities of collecting recreational
data to be considered.

Q4: What are the main and
potential pressures on the
Shannon Estuary? What are the
likely impacts from these
pressures on the Shannon
Estuary?

4. Noise, heavy shipping

5. Understanding the sensitivity and
Q5: How would you examine
resilience of the estuary. Need more
interconnections between the
evidence and understanding.
different estuarine users and
GPS information – access to this
uses? For example: shipping and information.
fishing; renewable energy and
biodiversity, recreation and
aquaculture etc.
6. ‘Open House’ e.g. Mersey Forum.
Q6: How would you bring
Public Participation Networks (local
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Data & Info

Public data.
GSI – Geological Survey of
Ireland Public viewer restrictions at the local
level.
MAES (Mapping and
Assessment of
Ecosystems and their
Services) – Mapping
Biodiversity
Myplan.ie (statutory
development plans
collated)
Floodmaps.ie – national
flood hazard mapping
National Biodiversity Data
Centre Biodiversity
EPA Geoportal

Step

3

Aim

Determine
Ecosystem
Indicators
and
Reference
Trends

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
different estuarine and coastal
authorities)
sectors together?
Poor public engagement

• Develop SMART indicators
(quantitative and qualitative;
environmental, social and
economic) in consultation with
key stakeholders
• Assess status and trends in
ecosystem state
• Establish target and
threshold values of quantities
relevant to management (e.g.,
maximum nutrient inputs,
minimum stock size limits for
fisheries and endangered
species conservation, no. of
licensing/ planning consents).

Q7: Who are the key
stakeholders within the
Shannon Estuary?
Q8: What are the priority issues
for the Shannon Estuary?
Environmental, Economic and
Social priorities.
Q1: What indicators could be
used to determine condition of
the Shannon Estuary?
*indicators are measures for
identifying what is happening to
the environment.
Q2: Are other indicators
needed? Please list…
Q3: What baseline information
is available to assess condition
and trends in the Shannon
Estuary?

Data & Info

7. Local communities, recreational users.

1. Environmental monitoring indicators
Weighting of certain indicators – conflicts
Feedback about shipping from the Port
Authority.
Article 17 Habitats Directive – strong goals

2. Strategic Indicators? – Resourcing issue
Consistent indicators (standard baseline)
Mechanism theme for feedback
Best practice guide
3. Water quality needs to be higher –
medium is not enough.

WFD http://www.wfdireland.ie
/
Indicators on a
Dashboard
EPA State of
Environmental Report
Satellite imagery
SFPA – Sea Fisheries
Protection Authority
OSPAR – indicate trends

Q4: What are the targets and
thresholds for estuarine
management? E.g. maximum
nutrient inputs, minimum stock
size limits for fisheries,
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4. No response.

Step

Aim

4

Determine
Appropriate
Action (i.e.
impact,
hazard and
risk
assessment)

5

Framework
Planning
Phase

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
endangered species
conservation etc.
• Consider Risk AnalysisQ1: How would you assess the
1. Have regard to Directives e.g. Habitats,
Evaluate the risk to the
impact of a proposed use on the EIA etc.
indicators posed by human
Shannon Estuary?
Sub-threshold EIA - minimal requirements
activities and natural
(baseline monitoring)
processes in consultation with Q2: Are there current
Conservation objectives – SAC/ SPA
stakeholders. Qualitatively or
information gaps which should
quantitatively determine the
be addressed to determine
2. Decision Tools
probability that an ecosystem potential risk on the estuary?
Data gaps for certain sites
indicator will reach or remain
‘We don’t know who all the stakeholders
in an undesirable state. How
Q3: Do existing governance and are’.
will a proposed use affect the
management options support
Need systems in place.
resource? This may involve
multi-sectoral management?
Need detailed info/ mapping – this is
development scenario
Give any examples.....
improving e.g. shared services
exercises.
• Identify gaps
Q4: How would you resolve
3. No – current dis-jointed approach• Review and evaluate existing conflict situations between
unclear who manages the estuary.
governance options and
different estuarine users and
Local authorities, Dept of Environment –
management practices and
uses?
various bodies.
create frameworks to support
multi-sectoral management
4. Depends on legislation. Not location
• Consider use of decision
based – its activity based.
analysis or comparable
techniques to resolve conflict
situations, including activities
not compatible with longrange sustainable use.
• Inform & consult interested
Q1: How can the overall vision
1. By having full mapping. Need
parties incl. general public on
and aims for the management
implementation of SIFP.
proposed framework,
of Shannon Estuary be
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Data & Info

Conservation Objectives –
data

EPA website – enviro
datasets – some
restricted access but very

Step

6

Aim

Formal
adoption

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
planning and management
achieved?
options
• Identify measurable
Q2: How would you prioritise
2. No response.
objectives i.e. linked back to
management options for the
visioning exercise
Shannon Estuary?
• Prioritise threats, develop
3. Environmental Pillar needs to have an
and evaluate management
Q3: How should environmental input.
options/ alternatives and
pressures be managed in the
Based on the risk/ level of impact.
examine trade-offs.
Shannon Estuary?
3. & 4.RBMP should help to address this.
• Choose management
strategies for implementation Q4: How do you evaluate
5. As wide as possible, do include
• Build commitment to actions management options/
Environmental Pillar.
- political adoption,
alternatives and trade-offs?
Advertise to the public e.g. community
stakeholder acceptance,
centres, GPs etc.
identify financing
Q5: Which stakeholders should
Need to consider different ways of public
• Produce draft framework
be consulted on the draft
consultation.
and consult.
framework?
• Adopt formal management
Q1: How should the EMMS
1. Statutory v. Voluntary implementation.
framework and governance
framework for the Shannon
Buy-in from partners.
process i.e. enabling
Estuary be adopted?
Current legislation needs to be changed.
environment; institutional
Used as a guideline – Statement of Best
roles; management
Q2: What time period should
Practice.
instruments and links to
the framework cover i.e. how
A Guide for Co-ordination – should be
international and national
many years?
integrated into plans and processes of
policies
other Las.
• Promote compliance to
Q3: How can the Shannon
A good practice guide.
regulations, agreements and
Estuary EMMS framework
SIFP and law – needs to be a bridge
policies
ensure compliance with
between the two.
environmental regulations?
2. Should tie in with County Dev Plans – 6
years. Long-term and short-term vision
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Data & Info
good source of data
Shellfish pollution
reduction plans
River Basin Management
Plans

Green Budget Europe –
look at current and
proposed EU legislation –
good source of data.
Marine Atlas - Marine
Institute
GSI
EPA

Step

7

Aim

Implementat
ion

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
document including interim reviews
appropriate.

• Implement sustainable
development practices
• Secure adequate funding for
implementation over time
• Individual sectoral agencies
continue to perform their
regulatory and management
responsibilities but now as
part of an overall IEM
programme.

Q1: Who should oversee the
implementation of the Shannon
Estuary EMMS framework i.e.
once it is adopted?
Q2: What could be the main
challenges to implementation?
Q3: How should the
implementation of the Shannon
Estuary EMMS framework be
resourced i.e. financially and
operationally?
Q4: Who would use the
Shannon Estuary EMMS
framework or find it beneficial?
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3. It should highlight all legislative
requirements – maybe need national
stakeholder commitment.
Sometimes there is conflict between
various enviro regulations.
1. Regional Assembly input (community
involvement)
Local authorities
Beware of ‘disconnect’ between business/
public/ Government etc.
2. Boundary alignment
Under resourcing.
Communication with stakeholders.
Getting the framework adopted within
current/ existing legislation.
Need decision-making tool in addition to
existing data. This tool could be within the
proposed framework.
3. Apportionment of EU funding –
targeted. Can open co-ordinating role etc.
Role for private sector in funding – users.
Advisory Councils and localised coordinating bodies.
LA implementation requirements re:
funding may open opportunities for
streamlining funding.

Data & Info

This project should create
its own database that is
fit for purpose.

Step

8

Aim

Monitoring
and
evaluation

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
Life – temporal funding – may need to be
offset elsewhere – long-term.

• Review, monitor and
evaluate - continued
monitoring and assessment of
ecosystem indicators. Include
evaluation of governance
process and outcomes. Check
if predetermined quality
control conditions are being
met
• Consider new or revised
legislative and regulatory
programmes which may have
come into effect.
• Reassess issues and
management strategies
• Consult with key
stakeholders
• Define and analyse future
conditions
• Develop ongoing
management
• Select adjustments to the
framework and governance
process (adaptation)
• Continue to communicate

Q1: At what stage should a
review of the EMMS framework
be carried out?
Q2: What should be monitored
as part of the review process
and how?
Q3: How should the
management strategies be
evaluated in terms of success?
Q4: How should future
estuarine conditions be defined
and analysed?
Q5: Who should be consulted as
part of the review, monitoring
and evaluation phase of the
EMMS framework?
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4. Agencies in general. Also public etc.
Decision-makers and Policy makers.
Estuary Users
1. Annually
Three years or measured by milestones
and completion options.
EPA – 3 years
2. How it is working in practice.
Assess risk.
3. Outcomes/ time lines: measurement but
perception (public etc.) including
awareness of EU law, policy.
Water quality, aquaculture species.
Set targets and indicators
4. Sustainable development, tourism,
biodiversity etc.
SEA monitoring chapter
5. Direct engagement with environmental
pillar.
Data collectors and key stakeholders.
Monitor environment and governance.

Data & Info

National database? Open
to stakeholders?
Marine Atlas
National Biodiversity Data
Centre.
Citizen Science, public
collation etc. social
media.

Step

Aim

9

Adaptation

Summary of Responses to Task B: Introduction to proposed framework of EMMS
Steps & Actions
Questions
Answers
and educate
• Reconsidering and
Q1: What changes might need
1. Steadily improving.
redesigning the management
to be made to the EMMS
Public engagement could be augmented, is
programme
framework?
it ongoing?
• Identifying applied research
needs
Q2: What information or data
2. Incorporate IT databases.
• Starting the next round of
might be required?
Consider integration of tourism,
EMMS planning/ management
recreational, ecosystem services.
Q3: How should changes be
Can monitoring be updated and adaptable?
incorporated to the EMMS
framework?
3. Re-evaluate new data sets for the future
esp. climate change, flooding.
Q4: At what stage should the
next version/ edition of the
Use risk projections to inform data.
EMMS framework be
commenced?
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Data & Info
EPA produce a good
report on environmental
activities – annual - could
be a useful template.

Appendix 6
Table 3: Summary of responses to Task C: Trialling framework of EMMS using development scenarios

Question
Q1 - Can you identify the priorities for
the area?

Q2 - Can you identify who the
stakeholders are in the area?

Q3 - Can you identify any potential

Task C: Trialling the framework of EMMS using development scenarios
Development Scenario No 1: Tidal Energy Generation
Response
Configuration of the site
Tidal stream strength
Seabed topography – nature geology
Adhering to statutory requirements
SAC, SPA
Archaeological and cultural heritage – sites underwater
Pipeline going through shellfish waters
Marine survey
Unstable topography
Danger to and from shipping
Visual impact - landscape protection
Jobs for local people
Full scope of an EIS
Locals – those in favour and those who are not. Ballylongford residents.
Local authorities/ statutory agencies – National and local government
Fishermen
Energy suppliers and developers
ESB, SEAI, SSC, NORA, Kilrush Marina, NPWS
Shannon Ferry Authority
IFI
Tourism interests
OPW
Sea Fisheries Protection Authority
NGOs – advocacy organisations
Political stakeholders
Food producers; 2020 harvest targets.
Disruption to marine life (inc. bottlenose dolphins – stages 2&3 can identify these, if the framework is
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pressures from the proposed
development?

Q4 – How would you identify the
potential impacts (positive and
negative)?

Q5 – How would you identify any
potential spatial conflicts or
compatibilities?

populated properly.
Construction temporary disturbances and traffic
Interference with the seabed
Unknown cumulative impact
 Erosion
 Deposition
 Construction and Operational noise
Possible pollutants
Tidal flooding – increase risk
Linking to other utilities (existing)
Connectivity – servicing the development. Where is the base?
More data needed e.g. where priority species are and where they are active.
Time – at least a year
BACI monitoring
Coastal process monitoring/ modelling – institute of hydrology (experts). Nb – SFPC has fluvial modelling for
estuary. No access to these models.
Bespoke specifications and requirements of models
INFOMAR – access issues?
- Commercial holding of information
Construction Phase: Positive - job creation, energy security etc.; Negative - water turbidity, nature
conservation – does SPA extend that far etc.
Operation Phase: Positive - continuing with jobs, energy etc.; Negative - disturbance, displacement effect etc.
Decommissioning Phase: – Stages 2&3 can be harmonious with this. But it may not adequately build in
economic indicators adequately at present. Archaeological impact?
Shannon has great connectivity to the grid
Place positive characteristics - tidal velocities – viability
Difficult to test – needs EPA approval
Dissuades investors?
A need for a pilot mechanism.
Examine specific official spatial plans – Co Dev Plan, Regional plan, etc.
Map existing spatial activities; foreshore dept. and plan for offshore renewables.
Shellfish areas are identified for potential spatial compatibility.
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Shipping.
Q6 - What indicators could you use to
Status and trend of indicators e.g. water quality – temporal classification of indicator
determine a change in the Shannon
Habitats and species; Natura 2000 site conservation objectives.
estuary as a result of the proposed
Water levels – blockages
development?
Changes in erosion rate/ levels
Fluvial coastal processes
Available research, to supplement knowledge in an area of uncertainty.
Seabed damage uncertain – framework must factor in risk.
Q7 – How would impacts be monitored? BACI design (across the board)
Linked to the impact
Real time data analysis
Implications how it is used?
Conservation targets as a baseline
EIS targets and economic impacts
Test sites required
Q8 –Is there adequate information
Not really
available on mitigation measures?
Inclusion of generic mitigation measures
Are there certain construction techniques banned – explosives?
Conflict dependent
Best practice examples
Logically connected stages – framework must be adequately interlinked
Guidance on dispute resolution
Q9 -Is there sufficient information
Arbitration
available to make a decision? If not, what Site specific – expert reports
information is lacking?
Sensitivity maps – showing designation
Clarity
Information to understand the ecosystem status - if EMMS is calibrated well on this point, it is a good logical
scheme that could in fact be streamlined.
Q10 –What is your decision and why?
Use the precautionary principle i.e. err on side of caution and don’t develop without more information.
Framework need to build on indicators.
Development Scenario No.2 – Cumulative impacts – Three different development proposals
Question
Response
Key point – the framework does not help make a decision on a single planning application
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-

Harbour plan, local area plan – strategic nature
Framework would help more with this.

Key point – role of planners
- They make the ultimate decision
- Perhaps they could be added in as an extra stage as they contribute to final decision.

Q1 - Can you identify the priorities for
the area?
Q2 - Can you identify who the
stakeholders are in the area?
Q3 - Can you identify any potential
pressures from the proposed
development?
Q4 – How would you identify the
potential impacts (positive and
negative)?
Q5 – How would you identify any
potential spatial conflicts or
compatibilities?
Q6 - What indicators could you use to
determine a change in the Shannon
estuary as a result of the proposed
development?
Q7 – How would impacts be monitored?

Framework very relevant to environmental department when making recommendation. But not necessarily
applicable to roads/ fire dep.
Wastewater, ground water, surface water, run-off, foreshore development, traffic. Are the developments
connected to the public’s wastewater treatment system?
Viability – but is this the dev/ planners problem?
Residents, licensing authorities, planning, sanitary authority, issue of licensing – is it mentioned in the
framework?
Suitability assessment, aquaculture farmers, water users
One-off house puts pressure on foreshore. Infrastructure,
Camping – surface and groundwater, waste water capacity – all 3
Framework should be able to identify wastewater capacity.
Need better baseline information.
Record planning decisions and commencement notices around the Estuary so all local authorities can access.
Screening reports – template and sample questions, checklist.
Ecologist – pollution.
Framework would have data on current situation, Would provide valuable, updated data.

Existing
One-off – cant monitor
Ongoing WFD, shellfish monitoring
Record development/ planning application data – get from each LA and map. This would show dev. That has
commenced.
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Q8 –Is there adequate information
available on mitigation measures?

No!
Information on site suitability for wastewater treatment – would like to see this in the framework.
Use of modelling is required
Consider best practice

Q9 -Is there sufficient information
available to make a decision? If not, what
information is lacking?

Can never have enough information. Ecological reports on each application
Different authorities making different decisions
Framework could be a tool to integrate different authorities – needs up-to-date info.
Should force LAs to work together.
No! One off development –because of environmental reasons
Not enough info provided in framework
Ecological and environmental implication – framework helps when considering these but doesn’t help with
policy, final decisions.

Q10 –What is your decision and why?
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Appendix 7
Table 4: Summary of Responses to Task D: Refining the EMMS framework

Question
Q1: What are the future challenges?

Q2: What are the future opportunities?

Task D: Refining the EMMS framework
Responses
Resources (financial), local authorities
Support from national government
Set the boundary of the framework not just the estuary. What do you want to achieve? It could be
limitless i.e. high level v. technical.
Other parameters
Gathering up-to-date data in order for the framework to make sense/ work.
Co-ordination of data from multiple sources in multiple formats.
To be relevant.
To be able to encapsulate the vast array of considerations.
To make the framework comprehensive yet accessible so that it doesn’t get bogged down in the detail.
Relationship between Shannon Estuary and Shannon River - a degraded river flow would adversely affect
the estuary.
Keeping stakeholders on board as project progresses
A central repository/ agency required to ensure monitoring framework is implemented and updated.
We are not fully addressed of the numerous challenges.
WFD compliance, achieve sustainable development – these are not addressed.
Multilevel legislative change.
Be careful it is not replacing one sort of work with more work – should be as simplistic as it can be and do
what it needs to do.
Strategic tool and accessible to multiple users
Create a template that has use beyond the Shannon
Promotes co-ordination
Gives stakeholders/ developers the opportunity to engage directly with regulatory officers
Consolidate decision-making – cut the red tape
Having a single portal/ resource/ library of data including having better communications between all
stakeholders.
Facilitate sustainable economic growth
Change from regulation of activities to management of a location.
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Question

Q3: Brainstorm solutions – thinking back on
Tasks B-C i.e. the EMMS Framework and
Decision-making tool - Have we addressed
challenges?

Task D: Refining the EMMS framework
Responses
Inform policy makers of tried and tested methodologies which can be rolled out across other areas.
Allow/ facilitate sustainable development.
For the development of robust monitoring and data collection methodologies and generation of a model to
assess and evaluate sustainable development.
Integrated wise development that is sympathetic to the environment.
Opportunity to link to tactical plans – e.g. RMCEI etc. risk based/ outcome focused within Local
authorities. Framework currently strategic.
Improve ecosystem benefits – economic, social and environmental
Maritime development/ industry needs to be regulated.
Opportunities deep water port facilities.
‘It’s likely that more whole hearted use of the framework will come about as a result of increased
environmental awareness’.
‘Change IMMERSE to Risk based Outcome focused Strategy’
Make planning open/ transparent and consistent nationwide
Government streamlining – planning to become more regionalised.
Opportunity to reduce and simplify technical processes.
Reaching out to all the stakeholders – missing stakeholders
Overall decision-making – who decides?
Data gaps, Data collection and sharing is listed/ mentioned
Framework is work in progress – every process will inform and refine so its continually addressing the
challenges.
Overall decision-making – not sure how this would work
Some challenges addressed but many arose today that need to be considered.
Objective of today achieved?! Therefore IMMERSE will address these going forward.
The key is getting 3 sets of stakeholders to agree procedures across a shared resource at very detailed
level that remains accessible.
Make it entirely online accessible using visually sensible and easy media interface. This then must include
media-savvy folk/ designers.
Framework should be flexible to adopt to future challenges
Make decisions on best available info – framework provides opportunity to provide this information to
stakeholders.
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Question

Q4: How do we refine the framework of
EMMS so it is more usable for decisionmaking, guiding development and providing
spatial and non-spatial environmental
information?

Q5: What is your evaluation of the
framework?

Task D: Refining the EMMS framework
Responses
Can IMMERSE identify areas that are suitable for development as opposed to no-go areas from
environmental point of view?
We need to unpack who the framework is designed for.
Needs to be integrated into wider structures – this will be difficult and require flexibility.
Testing – identifying benign areas of the estuary to test the viability of projects and impact
Re-run it with different stakeholders with more consultation – refining the stakeholders?
- Irish Water
The framework should be used as a shared guide and a way of getting all stakeholders to work and make a
group decision.
Dashboard – co-ordination of data, kept up-to-date
Resources
Simple and more focused
‘I think it is important not to refine it but to devise a methodology to consider the wider ranging risks and
impacts. Similarly to onshore and wind energy I think the goal going forward should be to develop a
sensitivity map of the estuary and the EMMS would be more direct and easier to ‘refine’.
Allows for consistency
Refine what it wants and can achieve – the framework can’t answer every question.
Tie it in with main ecological issues e.g. Habitat Directive, Conservation Objectives or WFD targets as this
will give it clearer focus.
Make sure in any given situation that it directs developer and planner to address all relevant issues when
assessing impact, including in-combination and future.
Keep framework relevant; must be able to adapt/ evolve.
Would be beneficial to provide information on interactions/ knock-on effects e.g. the estuary eco-system
food chain. If you impact one species, what are the impacts on others?
Opportunity to improve understanding of complex decisions.
Clarify if this applies more to planning applications or strategic requirements.
‘The workshops provide excellent opportunities to fill gaps’.
Online access? Public Portal
Evidence – real time analysis
Correct headings are used raising relevant points however it is heavily environmentally focused.
Use at a very high level would be advantageous to stakeholders. It would get all involved working
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Question

Task D: Refining the EMMS framework
Responses
together.
Used at a high level which allows drilling down to specific issues using different data streams.
Great potential
Help decision-maker at a policy level may not filter down to individual personnel.
I think the EMMS is a critical development but with a sensitivity map based on long-term datasets would
allow for objectives be achieved much more successfully and also be interactive and usable. Build on SIFP
– with easy access.
‘Wonderful – the clear direction of integrated thinking and joined-up approaches to maximise sympathetic
development for future generations’.
The framework could be rolled out and tested. Then change the document in terms of a live document.
Very useful but needs clearer focus.
Framework needs to be tightened up. Stages 2/3 could be 1 task.
Framework has great potential but can’t be ‘all things to all people’. What it can achieve needs to be quite
focused.
Improve integration of environmental and planning decisions.
Harmonise to adequately compliment SIFP.
May be too rigid, requires flexibility.
At this early stage one is not capable of a definitive evaluation.
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